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are distributed as 1. ima@ne them -to be, the farmers .owning them 
do not take .much intereat in them - their dairy herds take most 
of their attention. It is the man ‘who owns a. large number of 
one type of pi;: who: is likely to do ‘something about improving 
them. Would that explain the d.ecline? 

M3. SMITH: I think the keeping of pigs is fairly general. 
‘Many dairy-farmers of -necessity must keep some for dealing 
with their. skimmed-milk,. .: As for ,.the number kept’; this is gen- 
erally related to’ the.. size of the dairy herd. 

THE PRESIDENT: Could’you give us any idea as to the 
number of special lay-outs -there are for pigs throughout the 
various’,areas today?. 
Clubs? 

Have you the figures for, al.1 the Pig 
I know that in the -Waikato and Manawatu' Districts the. 

arrangements for pigs have improved out of sight 1 as a i?esult 
of the .work of’ Pig Clubs during ‘the last, ten or fifteen years. 

tiFt, SMITH: 
e t’c.. , 

There are no fi,&res ;in regard to housing, 
at all. at the moment. 

pro.ved - 
Some areas have definitely im- 

considerably and rapidly -. over the last few years, 
‘but .thePe am no figures available to indicate what percentage 
of farms have erected decent accommodation, : : . . 

DIi. M&&N: What ,IS ‘the, reason for the very marked drop,. 
in productivity: in 1944 : 
weeks” iri pai~ticular? -:‘. 

in-rega:d to ‘“Lit$er Weight at 3 : 
,: ,” 1. 

IO.. SMITH; . . -I am afraid from the records ,available 
that I cannot explain that in’ any way what ever.. I felt miself 
to be exceedingly lucky in, being, able tb obtain, even those 
f igur.e s. _ . 

: DR. M~MAHoN:, Cannot anyone make an’educated’guess’i . . 

MR. ‘SMITH: Vhen one is dealing with only two or three 
,s0ws, I do not think an eiiucated.,guess would,help much. 

DR. McMEEKAN: .- The numbers- on’ which they’ are’ based for 
_the last three years areinsufficient to give those figures any. 2 
meaning at all. ., 
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’ ,‘INHEHITABLE- CELLULAR ‘ANTIGENS IN. UATTLE ,BLOOD -P---m -.- .--.- 

M. B. BUDDLE, WALLACEVILL~ YANIMAL RE~EJMH &.ATIoN. 
“ - . . 7 .' 

,’ 

.The observations by,‘,Landsteiner, over ‘forty years ego, on 
individual differences in the blood. of humans, prompted the sub- .’ 
sequent investigations which have revealed that individuality 
in man and animals c’an be demonstrated serologically by the ex- 
istence of numerous genetically determined antigens in the red 
blood cells. ~ 

_. 
The methods adopted to demonstrate individual differences 

in ‘the blood of animals have been basical1.y simil‘ar to those 
used for human blood. Thus, :for the identification of individy 
ual differences” in the .blood of animals of the seme s ecies nor- 
mal or immune antibodies .(aggl_utinins and,haemolysins P and nor- 
mal or immune hetero-antibodies. have been successfully utilised, 
A number pf’ investigators have ‘observed strong iso-agglutination 
reactions with, normal iso-agglutinins in cattle blond but it was 
found difficult to make a definite classif ication’ into groups 
o,n that basis . . ‘. .) 
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.!I%& investigations ,of .&ad .and White- in IglO’using iso- 
:. (. 

I 
immune ser,a gave ‘the ‘first. indication of the ‘complex’ antigenic 

! 
;, 1,’ 

structure’ of the, r.e,d’,cells of cattle,’ 
/ . L 

I 

Of recent year’s; the' Wisconsin investigators, Ferguson, 
I 

Irwin, StormonC, :) Clumley and. Owen, ii2.n series ,of intensive stud- 1 
ies have -repor.ted. the ‘identification of’ thirty uni,t, factors in 1 [ 
cattle erythrocytes,:‘which ,wo.uld make possible the classification,.’ ; ,j ;/ 
of .cattle in’to over a. billion di,stinct;blood types. j 1 

.; .’ I’ \,, 
. The iso-immune se& uti1ised.i.n -this work were usually pro- i 

;; 

cur’ed by four; transfusions of a litre of’ whole ,blood each at 
weekly inter.vals. Hetero-immune sera were also utilised .and. ‘, 1 
these w’ere .produced by tri-weekly intravenous injections of. 
washed cattle WythrOCyte8 into, rabbits .for per’iods ,of thre’e 
weeks. The specific lysins .ini’these immune sera were .fraction-‘, 
ated. by absorption techniques to produce mono-specific re-agents 
to ‘identify the, individual unit’ characters in the red cells of, ‘,,. 
‘cat tie’. :I I-, .. .’ I .. 

.’ ,. 
: ‘. ., ,1 

.(I ., 

,111 heredity stu.dies,:Ferguson, ,Stormont and Irwin have 
proved from a large series of matings that each :of; the 30 c;;lu- ;I. 
lar antigens are’ inherited as simple ,mendelian. dominants. - 
was observed without .exce@tion that an antigen’was nqt, found in 
any c’altes from matings in. which:both parents lacked the antigen. 
,From this observation it was apparent that none of the .charact-, 
era resulted from the complementary action of gene,s as .had been. 
observed ,in o,thei~ species. .‘. ; :, 

More:rebent work by the .American investigators- on, the. 
genetic ‘relationships between the different antigens have indio- 
ated that many of them are produced8 either by. genes in multiple 
allellc series or’ ,by series of very closely Ylinked genes. It 
is suggested further that a single allele or, complex may govern. ” 
the. production of two. or more immunolo.gically distinct antigens, ’ 
thus. discounting the ‘possibility, of independent inheritance of ’ 
all th? antigens. ‘. 
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Owen, Stormont and ‘Irwin have? reported their ‘observations. I, ‘, . . i 
on the. fre’quency .of each of, the thirty: cellular antigens !in a ‘_’ ” ;I : 
sample of 1,305 Guernsey cattle ‘as compared with that of 875 
Holstein F9Aesfan.s. 

; ;'.: j 
.It was observed that no antigen served by :’ , 1; 

i.tself to distinguish ,one .breed .f?orn, the. other,’ since’ ea&h of _I, / 
the thirt.y. ‘artigens occurred In both..breedsi’ ,,Seventeen of the 

I I/ 

antigens’ were: significantly. mor.e frequent iri ‘Guernseys’ than in 
Holsteine, eight more frequent .in Holstelns and five were ,not 1 
signif icantly.diff erent in ‘frequency in the two. .breeds. These 
observations, are based on ‘the antigens reported ‘up to ‘that time 

/I 
/ 

‘I 
‘and i,t .‘is’ possible. that a number of an,ti.gens, mor,e ,frequent in 
Holstein6 ‘than in Guernseys may yet be discovered. 

j 
x ,, ,# 

. 

To facilitat’e8 investigntions in New.Zealand oh, the .c,ellular 
antigens in battle blood, paralleling those. being’conducted in, 

i ‘, ‘/I 

America., Professor., Irwin ,iri November; 1943> graciously supplied 
.’ I I 

1 1 
small quantities of mono-specific lie-agents which identified the, -. ;. , 

I; 
,, 

thirty then. known uni.6 character sn Ut,ilising these re-agents ; I j 
the antigenic pattern of the red cells of. the .ca.ttie ,in the . it i 

Wallaoeville Jersey Herd was’ ,det.ermin,ed and tr’ansfusions.were 
arranged which wouid possibly produce iso-lysins against the 

,., ; ,. !, 
,/II 

known antigens and ‘other hither,to’~,unidentified unit characters, ,I 

The investigations .in, New Zealand have .been directed towards 1 : ; 
i _ 
I, 

.the production of adequate yuantlt?_es of the -re:agents, to, lden- :, , :. 

tify the ,cellular immuno,lo~ioally.‘tu.stinct Gharacters, to’per- i 
., 81 

,, , ,I;. 

mit the conduction. of i&en-give studies in .the field a,t ,,.a later i I( 

date. _, .,’ : ;_’ ;, ., ; ;‘, ,.’ ,... ‘. ,. :, ; 1 
_ ‘: 11 

In ‘a ‘consideration of’ the application -of this work to p.ar- ., 
‘! .‘:j 

titular probl.ems, the unique nat@erof ‘the utili@tion o,f blood 
j *, I, 

testing for the identification.of identical twins is ,apparent. b i, 

Evidence, is available that, indicates the ‘existence of. further i 
j 
,,. 

antigens’. in ,addition to, the thirty’ hitherto’, reported in cattle . o .i 7 
. : -. .I I/ 

7’: ,’ ., 
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r’ed cells, which 1ncrease.s. th’e phenotyplc combinations possible j /(. 
to an infinite number, In large scale survey6 :in America utills- ‘, ; 
lng the majority .of, the factors, no two. animals were ever ob- 1 
served to possess the same combination of antigenic, characters ., :, . . : i 

apart fr,om identifial twins. -In preliminary investigations in New / !, 

Zealand in which re-agents to).deteot ‘.the thirty Identified anti- “,; _: I 
I 

gens were utilised, quite chsracterlstlc di,fferences were observ- ., ,./ 
ed in the antigenlc pattern of. the blood from each member of : 

‘. i 

pairs. of. fraternal twins. ,.The value of the test.‘.18 further ‘en-. 
hanced by the reliability of its application as early as In the 

.a_ .--I /. ,. 

.flrst week of, the life of -a zalf when other, tests*.at present 
ji 

available are’ less exact $n,,nature. ‘._( 
:,“. _ _’ .I, ,. 

‘. ‘. ‘_., ; ,.: /I 
: t I 

Another .most valuable practical application of b1oo.d test- ’ .’ 
I 

ing ‘is in cases ,of dlsputed..parentage. i-n qattlei The presence 
of any .of’ the known’ antigens in the blood <of an 

, ,i 
lndlvi dual 

impli,es the* presence of these antigens in thei6io’o& of one or .; 
._ both pardnts+ If a: cow’ had been mated to two bull,s at a par- ., 1. ;:, 

tlcular heat period it would be, impossible to exclude one of.. 
,i 

these bulls as the sire. of the calf on. .the basis. of, any knobm 
:’ i\ ,. ; ’ ,.I, 

: 
test. The’ exclusion ‘of a particular bull as.. the .,sire of a calf 

,’ is’rendered possible by a comparison of the, antl.ge’ns present in, 
‘!. /: 

II 

the blood of the calf with, those of its dam .tid’reputed sires, 
.‘t i 
->’ ~ I 

If a calf possesses a number of cellu1,a.r antigens which are not _’ 
Present in the. blood of its dam,. these. characters must have been 

‘1 ‘~!, 
i’ 

.inherifed from its sire; The absence of these characters in the, . ‘,i 

1’ 
1 

blood of the. reputed sire ,w,ould Immediately exclude that ,bull ‘, 
as the, true sire of the calf. On the basis of this. test,’ it 

I ‘. -1 

cannot be ‘positively asserted ‘that a.particular bull is the 
,i i, 

sire - only that i it ,.dould be the sire., Paternity cannot he .prov- 
8, 

’ 
ed by, vlr.tue of the :‘EEiSiJtests; .only non-paternity; 

. . 1 

parent that the .appliqation of the’test .would,prove of 
It is ap- ._ ., i .’ j, 

consid- II 
erable yalue iri the’ settlement :of dases of disputed paternity., .I: 
whi.ch might .arise (In the, registration:of cattlei 

” ,; ; 
1. 

I : 1. .,’ :’ ., : .1, 

In reporting the ldentificatlon:of.~.the thirty antigens, the 
American investigators did not infer’. that there was now a Quark- 
erl’ on at le.ast ,.one -member of e’ach pair of, dhromasomesi, Although 
the genetic. relatlonahips of each of these antigens have not 
been completely eluc&dated; suffloient Is known to preclude a 
statement that these thirty“char’actors are independently inherit: 
ed, Iiowever, ,the suggestionhas been ventured that -should one 
or .more llma.rkersl’ her ,fo.und on, each of the chromosomes of cat tie, 
it is ,not enti’rely improbable that .correlatlons could be estab- 
lished between ‘.diff er_&it ‘comb’inations of ‘these antigenie char- 
acter s and physio.logicKt character a. It ha,s not been possible 
6s yet for the, American investigators to test ‘for any possible ’ 
correlation between characters ,of the, blood and production, ‘as 
activities have been largely .dl;reoted towards the identification 

‘, 

of antigens and the dotermination df their genetic relationships., 
However; the .impl~batlons~of these investigations- to the genetics 
of milk and butterfat produ6tion are donslderable. Bhoulda .’ 
,strong. correlatio,n be established between the presence of par-” 

.<. 8 titular bombinatlons of ant&gene andhigh producing qual.i.ties in: 
cattle, the select&on of stock ;of outstanding Squality at. an 

. early age .becomes a,posslbility, For instance,- it might assist-. 
-/ 

., In lndkcating which’ sons of a proven sire ‘were most likely to “’ 
_ 

be of, outstanding merit, I. . ‘5 -‘: ” :; (( _ ,$ .’ 
A great ‘deal of work remains .to ‘be conduc*ted bn ‘the lsola- .’ : 

. tion, of immunologitially. distinct unit’characters from the erythro- . 
cy’tea of cattle and the de,terminatibn’ of, their genetic relation- 
ships before it -Is .pos,sible’ to .prpdeed to observations on possible’ 

-1 correlations ‘betwe,en combinat,ions of antigens and physiological 
charactera of- economic importance in dairy cat’tle. The possible 
manifold application of blood’ tests in the field .of dairy cattle 

c genetics may well be the subject for considerable spehultition .: 
but, in addition to’ the interest the” subject presents to the 
immunologist several. pract&cal ,$pli’cations, of the-test, are al- ‘1 I. ,‘: 

I: ,ready apparent? I, 1, ‘. ‘. . 0 
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DIEXUSSION ON MR, BUDDLE’ 6 PAPER: : ” .“’ , :’ 
,. :. 

I ,_ ‘. .., 

j, /: 

/s 

DR. DRY:’ -‘Nay we have .thc details about the identical twins, ” ‘)’ i/ 

as to whether they. concurred or no.t f whether there were any ex- ; i 

cept,$ons .of’ .agree,ment between members of the “same sex; and also 
j.. .i 
& 

whether anything has’ been ‘done-,with sheep. I would dearly like ,. \ 1, 
to, be- able ‘to test ,the paternity of ‘a ram; -It is so easy .for i 
accidents to happen while hand-serving. a ram .nnd your attention 

i 
I 

1s distraoted for a moment.. I’ -_ ’ 
.) 

: 
COL. MATBON: As ,a.layman., I’ was .‘very much interested in ‘. 

this address.. I’ was very closely ‘concer.ned with the .immunisation .;_, i _; 
of cattle in a .pattle plague in India about 1904. ‘“Th,e virus- 

1’ 
I! 

serum simultaneous‘ method had been experimented tilth.*f or many i / jl 
i 

w-, and about ‘the year I. mentioned It was decided..to embark I i, 

on full-&ale operations,’ and: herds of cattle of ‘which I was ‘, 1,. /, 

in bntrol were selected,for.;the purpose.’ The point that,“has 1‘ 
Slnterested me sinc’e,: is that the .serum .had beenydeveloped not 

i, 

frdm the. cow, but from the water-buffalo, and the water-buffalo 
.‘.: : ~.I. 

: ’ 
! 
1: 

does not brqss, with the cow, Perhaps Mr. :Buddle would be good’. .’ -,/, 
enough to remark on that: aspeot. The- curipus thing about the. _j 

1 

buffalo An that regard l,s.that,-..as far as’we pan .,determfne in 30 i 
years’ study, the buffalo was $mmune,from dontagious abortion, : : 

and the o’ow was noti. 1. 

.: : 

DR.. CAMPBEILL: i’ From th$s paper’,I “would, say #that Mr. ) 

Buddle’ Is working on a. pro jeot’ that, may’, give us an experiment o’f 
II 

i i 

wonderful value. Oould he give us any indldation- ,o,f the work ‘. 
involved in making one, ‘or ‘more, of these tests? ““Is it a pro- 
cess In which the bloods of. different animals, can&be handled 
In large numbers7 

.’ “, ‘: .’ 
.,. 

NRr BUDDLE: In’reply to”Dr. DryI s question, Mr. Hancock. 
who isresponsible for the identification of the twin calves at 
Ruakura, by the usual methods, ‘could answer ,you more fully, Our 
investigations .of the antigeni’o pattern of the red .cells from 
suspected identical’ and fraternal twins confirmed Mr. Hancockf.s 
diagnosis ‘in the majority of cases. Regarding the possible 
application of- similar methods fortesting for paternity in. 
she.ep’, while little’ work has .been donducted on cellular antigens 
In this’ species, it .is,,,quite possible’ that s&mllar ‘methods couid 

i. 

be developed.,, -1 am not in a position t0 comment on Col. Matson’s 
observations on the use of water-buffaloes for the’production of 
hyper immune cat tie-plague serum.’ ‘In the experiments of .Todd 
arid’ tfhite,, cattle were-hyper-immunised against cattle plague ;’ ’ 

i 

by the Inoculation of large quantities .of infe’cted whole blood, 3,. ’ 
I’ 

The’se. injections s.timulated a complexity .of specific .isolysins 
; ., 

whXhh# first suggested to these observers in 3910, the Fomplex ” 
ant1geni.c structure, of the-red oells of oattle., In reply ,to Dr. . 

Campbell, one of the’main objectives’ of our present work is.the 
production of adequate quantities of ‘mono-specif lc’ re-agents to ‘,.l I., 
permit large soale surveys in. the field,, Once sufficient re- , 
agents are available .ln quantity it wo’uld be possible to test ~_ ~ 

several thousand oattle a year; However) a great deal of work .’ 
on the production. of mon-specific r&agents to dete&t the numer- 
OUB previously identified antigens still remains to be conducted 

:..i: 
! ‘/, 

:, 
j: 

before,we qan proceed to field investigations.in New Zealand. ,i- 
. . ‘. 

MR. aANdoOK: ;‘ I would confirm. Mr, BuddJ_el s’ ,statement‘that . ,, : 
in all those casesof identical twina which were. tested, both ‘I 

members of the sets had the same make-up’of blood c,ell factors’. ! 
I: would like to-‘say,. a few words on, the ‘practical application Of'. i 

red ‘cell factors ln..cattle blood .in ‘r_eference’ .to. selecting 
i_ 
I 

animals with a certain make-up of faotors:as high producers.’ If 
/ 

a certain’ pattern of factors. has the indio’ation of’ high production. !I 
the animal will not :be able..:tb breed true for It ,if, Z;fiese me 
linked in the same chromosome; the crossing over which take6 

j 
1 

place’ in relation to. the .cells at the reduction stage will j 1 
co,unteraot- the linkage. .L,, ’ , . ’ / ._ .- 

,. ” 
: : i .’ , : ‘, ‘,, .‘:, j x1 ‘. .., ,:” , ,;. : 

L,, , .,.;* //;’ ‘: ” ‘5 -,; . .‘;. ,,‘.j I.\ . ., 
., ._ -,, ‘: 
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DR. IXY: 1 .It is quite possible, ‘as has been suggested, that, 
i 

I 
the ‘performance of’ an antige.n as an antigen and its. performtince 

/’ 
! .8 

in af’fectin,~‘milk production may be a different expression of the, j i’ 
same gene. That does seem to .be the usual explanation of corre- 1; 

lation when correlations are real.. I think it is ‘rather a long. 
,I :, !, 

, 
She t ) 

I, 

heavy; 
hna ,that the charices. agaiilst that being true’. are very 

but the stakes are so high. ‘. We have spent a great deal 
of ‘money in this country looking for oil, with little success, 
but it was considered worth while spending ,that, money because if 
it had be’en succescful it would have been enormously profitable. 

.I think’this question should be tackled in the same spirit. Wile ' 
I feel sure that progeny testing has g:?eat possibilities it is 
rather a clumsy method, and its plgce .may be taken by such devices 
as those’ that, have been suggested in relation to antigens. We 
might find’s correlation between ‘easily observable external char- 
aoters and milk. and butterfat production -‘rather ‘a poor bet, I 
feel, but a ri’sk very well. worth t,&ing. I Giciuld refer to “some / -1. 

reoent. work at BasSadena, following on Cork done about. 20 
,! 

” 

ago. It .involved a textbook case of .what looked like the T$$zi- 
tance of an acquired character. Anti-serum,‘prepare’d from the 
IenS .of’ a rabbit1 s eye’ was inJected into rabbits, The result was 

1’ h 
,j iI 

clailned to .be defects in the,eye of the rabbits 30 treated and ~ i 
Similar defects in their des,cendants. 
tance of .an .gcquir.ed character., 

That looked, like inheri- 
That work has been repeated by 

) i( 

VRi’iOUs workers wi’th negative results,. but. more re’cently with 
I 1, 
1 

positive results. .Iii a report by .Sturdee on. the work of his 
~ I/ 

~ I 
colleague, Hardy, 

i 
it was sukgested that two different things had ‘. 

happened when the anti-serum.was. inJected into the rabbit - an 
) 

- i 
effect on- the 1ens:‘of’ the eye, damaging’ that lens, and also a 

[, 

change in gene so that the gene stood in the sanie relation to the ./I 

6erum 6s an an.tigen to ,an antibody, and then that ‘antigen,, or / I 

gene change ,in the descendants ‘brought about the defect in the eye. 
That Is not very: co’nstructive from a,pructical point of -view,’ but 

, / :I 

it does point the .way to inducing mutations of a particular kind 
: +_ 1: 

determined in advance. .‘_ 
.’ j. ,. 1; 

I 

If it were possible ‘to Associate’ with these ,,, 
,’ i ‘. 

NEV, MCLEAN: 
j 

i / 
genes controlling the antigenio nature,of’ the blood., factors 
for. high. ‘production, there. would be. a difficulty associated with 

‘\ 1 

the fact that thcy.are inherited a.8 simple dominants. 
j j! I 

In :OtllET It 
words, it would .lead again to .the difficulty ,of :breeding for dom- 

I 
’ .“I 

inanf characters which we alroacly have .with certain of ow other i” i 
characteristics in stodk. I wonder if Mr. BudcUe would be able 1 
tolfind that these are actually inherited as wholly dominant, 
or whether.,the heterozygote would be the means of distinguishing. 

,j : ii 

be’tween -the’ pure breedinK .type. and the other ‘which transfers one 
i I/ 

ha3;f the oh*acter to it3 of?_sprin&. In other words, is the char- 
aoter absolutely and wholly dominant, or is it ‘mainly so,’ ‘and 
would it be possible, by an agglutination test, to,find the dcpee 
of agglutination associated with, ‘degrees of dominance? 

MR. BUDDti: It ,is not possible by ‘a quantitative haemolytic 
test to determine whether an animal is homozy,gous or. heterozygous . 
for ‘a, particular antigen. ‘fithoucgh each of these characters stud- 1 

ied in cattle appe.ars to be a dominant, it :is possible that some 
may have an allelomorph with independent expression oomp&r,able 
to the, M ,pE N sntigens in *humans. In the humanj while all in- ’ 

dividuals possess either M or N’or both; the..phenotype. MN denotes 
‘. 1 

the heterozygote. No -sirnil&‘ genetic -relationship has been ob- 
served between any’-two of the thirty reported, antigens in cattle.. 
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